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1883," approved March 7, 1887, being chapter eighty of
the special laws of 1887.

SEO. 3. The provisions of this act shall not apply to
any bonds issued in aid of any railroad corporation.

SEO. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved April 17, 1893.

CHAPTER 157. H. F. No. 478.

An act to regulate the construction and management of county Connty j«iis.
jails.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. County commissioners authorized to

maintain a jail.— The county commissioners in every
county shall have** authority to maintain at the expense
of the county a jail for the safe keeping of prisoners.

SEO. 2. Fugitives from justice to be kept in any jail—
Compensation.—Any county jail may be used for the safe
keeping of any fugitive from justice in this state, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of any act of congress, and
the sheriff shall be entitled to receive in behalf of the
county fifty-seven cents per day for the board of such
fugitive from the officer having him in custody, and
the sheriff shall be entitled to the further sum of one
dollar, as fees for the commitment of such fugitive, from
the officer having him in custody.

SEO. 3. United States prisoners, how kept, liability of
sheriffs, etc., for misconduct, etc.—All sheriffs and jailers
to whom any person is sent or committed by virtue of
legal process issued by or under the authority of the
United States shall be and they are required to receive
such person into custody, and to keep him safely until
discharged by due course of law; and all such sheriffs
and jailers offending in the premises shall be liable to
the same pains and penalties, and the parties aggrieved
shall be entitled to the same remedies against them or
any of them as if such prisoners have been committed
to their custody by virtue of legal process issued under
the authority of this state.

SEC. 4. The United States liable for support of such
prisoners.—The United States shall be liable to pay to
the sheriff in behalf of the county for tie board, washing
and keeping of such prisoners the sum of fifty-seven cents
per day for each prisoner so kept.

SEO. 5. Sheriffs shall preserve orders of commitment,
etc.—All instruments of every kind, or attested copies
thereof, by which a prisoner is committed or liberated
shall be regularly indorsed and filed and safely kept in
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a sn.ita.ble bo:x by such sheriff or by his deputy acting
as a jailer. Such "bos with its contents shall be delivered
to the successor of tke office lining charge of tlie jail.

Sea l>. Copy of process to "be kept hy sheriff—Effect
as evidence.—When a prisoner is confined liy virtue of
any process directed to the sheriff, and A\"kich requires
to be jetinned to the court vhcnce it issued, such sheriff
shall lee]) a copy, duly certi.fl.ed by eneh sheriff, shall be
puiiaa, facie evidence of Ms right to retain suck pris-
oner in custody.

SEO. 1. Calendar of prisoners—Contents.—The sheriffs
of the respective counties shall keep a true and exact
calendar or register of all prisoners committed, to any
jail under 1heiT care, in such form as the state board
of coneetions a.nd charities mar prescribe., and tke aa.me
snstll lie kept in a book to be' provided by the county;
sjiid register shall coiitiiin, with other facts, ihe names
of all persons committed to tke jail, tke place of abode,
tke time of their corumitment, tlie tuitkoritT that com-
mitted tkcm, and, if they are committed for ciiminal
offenses, shall contain a description of their persons;
and when any prisoner is liberated said calendar shall
state the time •when and the authority by which such
liberation took place, and if any prisoner escapes shall
also state particularly as to the time and munner of said
escape.

SEO. 8. Same—Copy to be returned at each term of
court.—At tke opening of each session of tke district
court within his county, the ekeiiif shall return a copy
of said calendar, under his land, to tke jmlffe holding
said court; and if any sheriff neglects or refuses to do
so he shall be punished by fine not exceeding three hun-
dred dollars.

SEO. 9, Kberiff to appoint jailer and matron.—The
sheriff of each county maintaining a county jail slmll
have authority, with' 1 he consent and approral of the
judges of tke district court for each county, to appoint
a matron, either the wife of the sheriff or jailer or some
othei discreet and competent woman, who shall kiiTe exi-
clusire charge, tinder direction of the sheriff, of all fe-
male prisoners, and shall recerve such compensation as
the district jni^e skall from time to time determine, not
lees than ftfty cents fox each day -\rken there are female
prisoners con-fined in the jail. He shall also have au-
thority, with the consent and approval of the judge of
the district court for said county, to appoint a jailer at
such compensation as the judge of the district court
may from time to time determine, not less than one dol-
lar foi each day when there are male prisoners confined
in 1he jail Whenever the average number of prisoners
in any conntj jail for the sir months preceding shall
have been ten or more the sheriff shall have authority.
vith the consent and approral of the judge of the dis-
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trict court, to appoint a night watchman, and whenever Night wttch-
the average number of prisoners for the six months pre- "*"'
Ceding shall have been twenty or more, an assistant
jailer; such night watchman and assistant jailer to re-
ceive such compensation as the judge of the district
Court may from time to time determine, not less than
Eighty-three cents each per day; provided, that such
fcight watchman or assistant jailer shall be discharged
Whenever the average number of prisoners for the pre-
ceding six months shall have fallen below the number
above pi-escribed. The said officers shall be sober, re-
sponsible persons, able to read and write the English
language intelligently, shall hold office subject to the
pleasure of the sheriff or the district judge, and their
compensation shall be paid monthly out of the county
treasury upon the warrant of the county auditor.

SEO. 10. La.bor of prisoners.-—County commissioners
are hereby authorized to provide regular labor for pris-
oners in county jails whenever and however they may
deem it practicable. This labor shall be compulsory for
prisoners serving sentence, and may be allowed as a
privilege to prisoners held for trial; provided, that this
action shall not be deemed to authorize the working
of prisoners outside the jail yard. The expense of tools
and materials for such labor shall be defrayed by the
county, and the county shall be entitled to the earnings
of the prisoners.

SEO. 11. Compensation of the sheriff for boarding- pris-
oner.—The sheriff in charge of each county jail shall
be entitled to and shall receive compensation from the
county for the board and washing of each and every
prisoner confined in such jail. On the last day of each
month the sheriff shall render to the board of county
commissioners a verified statement showing the name
of each prisoner hoarded and the number of days' board
furnished each. The average number of prisoners for
the month shall be ascertained by adding together the
number of days' board for the several prisoners and
dividing by the number of days in the mouth. If the
average number of prisoners for the month shall have
been not more than five the sheriff shall receive at the
rate of fifty-seven cents per day for each prisoner
boarded. If the average number of prisoners shall have
been more than five and not more than ten he shall re-
ceive at the rate of fifty cents per day for each prisoner
boarded. If the average number of prisoners shall have
been more than ten and not more than fifteen he shall
receive forty-six cents per day for each prisoner boarded.
If the average number of prisoners shall have been fif-
teen or more he shall receive forty-three cents per day
for each prisoner boarded. Provided, that in no case
shall the sheriff be required to accept a less amount for
boarding a larger number of prisoners than he would
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be entitled to receive for five, ten or fifteen prisoners'
under this section; but lie sliall be entitled to charge and
receive for such larger number of prisoners at least as
much as he would hare been entitled to for such, smaller
number; and provided, further, that in every county
where the compensation of sheriff for the board of pris-
oneTa is now governed by special law, the rate of such
compensation shall continue to be governed by sach.
special law unless the board of county commissioners, by
unanimous rote, shall elect to come under the general
law, after •which, time the compensation of the sheriff
for boarding prisoners shall be fixed in accordance with,
tills section,

Sic. 12. Sheriffs to collect bills for board of prisoners.
—In case any fugitive from justice, any United States
prisoner, any prisoner committed from another county, or
any prisoner committed by virtue of any ordinance of
any city or Tillage, shall have been confined tn any
county jail, it shall be the duty of the sheriff at the close
ol each month to render to lie county auditor a state-
ment Bh-owhag the name of each prisoner so boarded and
the amount due to county on his account and from •whom.
Also a, statement of all amounts due for the board of
prisoners for preceding months and from whom. It shall
be the daty of the sheriff to make out and collect in the
name of the county all bills for the board of prisoners
against the United States, other counties, cities, villages
or officers of the law, and to pay the amounts sp collected
promptly into the county treasury; and in case any such
"bills shall fail to be so collected and paid into the county
treasury as aforesaid, through the 'negligence of the
sheriff, then he shall be liable on his bond for such
amounts.

SEC. 13. Keeping prisoners from other counties and
city or village prisoners.—Whenever any prisoner, by the
proper authority, Is directed to be confined in any county
other than that in which the offense was committed, the
sheriff of the county in which such, prisoner is to be con-
ined shall keep said prisoner at the expense of the county
in "which the offense was committed, and shall be author-
iced to collect, in behalf of the county in which said jail
is located, to reimburse said county for the use of said
jail Tplth its furnishings, and for the cost of fuel, jailer
and board of prisoners, the Bum of seventy-one cents per
day for each, prisoner so boarded in. any jail which, snail
te designated as a district jail, as provided in section
twenty-nine, and the sum of fifty-seven cents pjer day
for each prisoner so boarded in any jail not designated
aa a district jail. The board of connty commissioners of
the county from which said prisoner was sent, at their
first session after the commitment of such prisoner, shall
authorize the auditor of their county to issue to the
sheriff c>f the county to which such prisoner was sent
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for confinement, orders upon their county treasurer for
the maintaining of such prisoner from the time of his
commitment until the expiration of his sentence or un-
til the said prisoner shall receive his trial or he other-
wise released by due process of law.

SEC. 14. Jail—How to be kept.—The sheriff of the
county himself or by depnty shall keep the jail and be
responsible for the manner in which the same is kept.
No female prisoner shall be kept in the same room with
any male prisoner. No insane prisoner shall be kept
in the same room with any other prisoner, unless such
prisoner shall be detailed as a nurse; and no child under
the age of sixteen years shall be kept in the same room
with any other prisoner. Whenever the construction of
the jail will permit, strict separation of prisoners, by keep-
ing each prisoner in his own cell, shall be maintained
at all times, and no prisoner awaiting trial shall be al-
lowed to remain in the same cell or room with any other
prisoner.

SEO. 15. Clothing, bedding, etc., to be furnished at ex-
pense of county.—It shall be the duty of the county com-
misssioners to provide a supply of jail suits of coarse ma-
terial, but without any distinctive marks, together with
a sufficient supply of suitable underclothing in each jail,
and whenever, in the judgment of the sheriff, it is nec-
essary, in order to promote the cleanliness and health
of prisoners, he may require any prisoner to wear such
jail clothing during his confinement; but in such cases
the prisoner's own clothing shall be carefully preserved
and restored to him upon his discharge. No prisoner
shall be required to wear a jail suit which has been pre-
viously worn by another prisoner until it has been thor-
oughly cleansed with soap and water or super-heated
steam in the meantime. The county commissioners shall
provide also necessary bedding, towels and medical aid
for all prisoners who are in custody, and fuel for the
jail and sheriff's residence, unless the same are other-
wise furnished, and such payments shall not be deducted
from the sum which the sheriff is entitled to receive for
the board of the prisoners as provided by law.

SEC. 16. Food of prisoners, cleanliness, etc.—The keep-
er of such jail shall see that the same is constantly kept
in a cleanly and healthful condition, and that strict at-
tention is constantly paid to the personal cleanliness
of all the prisoners in his custody, as far as may be, and
shall cause the shirt of each prisoner to be washed at
least once in each week; and prisoners shall not be re-
quired to do their own washing; each prisoner shall be
furnished daily with as much clean water as he shall
have occasion for, either for drink or for the purpose
of personal cleanliness, and with a clean towel once a
week, and shall be served three times each day with
wholesome food, which shall be well cooked and in suffi-
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cient quantity. Provided, that in case the construction
of the jail is such as to allow prisoners held for trial to be
kept separate from prisoners serving sentence, a differ-
ence shall he made in the diet of tin; two classes of pris-
oners. Prisoners serving sentence shall receive suffi-
cient supply of wholesome food, and shall receive meat
once each day; but tliey shall not receive butter, sugar,
•pastry, tobacco or other luxuries, except on Sundays and
holidays.

u U-". to con- ^EC' 17 Furnishing liquors to con-vietg forbidden—
*c£ lortiddea. Exception.—?s'o sheriff,, juik'i- or keeyjev of any jail shall,

under any pretense, give, sell or deliver to any person
committed to any prison for any cause whatever, any
spirituous liquor, or any mixed' liquor, part of which
iy spirituous, or any wine, cider or strong beer, nnless a
physician certifies in writing that the health of such
prisoner requires it; in which, case he may be allowed
the quantity prescribed, and no more.

SEC, 18. Prisoners to have bibles—Religious instruc-
tions.—The keeper of each jail shall provide, at the ex-
pense of the county, for each prisoner under his charge
wlio may "be able and desirous to read, a copy of the bible
or new testament; and any minister of tlie gospel dis-
posed to aid in reforming the prisoners and instructing
them in th.cn* moral and religious duties, shall have ac-
cess to them at seasonable and proper times. All im-
moral tooks and papers and papers composed largely of
accounts of crime shall be strictly excluded from the jail.

SEC. IS). Treatment of juvenile prisoners.—Juvenile
nrisonei-s shall be treated with humanity and in a manner
calculated to promote their reformation. Strict care
shall he taken to prevent their communication with hard-
ened criminals. Good reading matter shall be provided
lor them, and the visits of parents or guardians and
friends who desire to exert a moral influence over them
shall, at all reasonable times, be permitted.

BED. 20. Penalties for violation of requirements.—If
- ui any sheriff, jailer or keeper of any jail shall violate the
"^ a*^ ' provisions of sections fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen

or nineteen he shall in each case forfeit and pay, Tfor tlie
first offense, the sum of twenty-five dollars; and such
officer shall, oil a second conviction, be further sentenced
to be incapable of holding the office of sheriff, deputy
sheriff, jailer or keeper of any jail, for the term of five
years.

SEC. 21. Solitary confinement.—Whenever any person
committed to jail for any cause whatever, is unruly, or
disobeys any of the regulations established for tlie man-
agement of jails, the sheriff or keeper may order such,
prisoner to be kept in solitary confinement, and fed on
'"bread and water only, for a period not exceeding twenty
days for each offense.
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Stic. 22. Escaping from jail, how punished.—If any
person who may be in jail under sentence- of imprisonment
in the state prison shall break jail and escape, he shall
be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for the
term of one year, in addition to the nnexpired term for
which he was originally sentenced. If any person under
sentence of imprisonment in the county jail, or any
person committed for the purpose of detaining him for
trial, for any offense not capital, shall break jail and es-
cape-, he shall be imprisoned in the county jail for the
term of six montlis. If any person committed to jail
for the purpose of detaining him for trial for a capital
offense E-hall break jail and escape, he shall be imprisoned
in tlie state prison for the term of two years.

Stc. 23. In case of fire, prisoners may be removed.—
If any jail or building thereto attached takes fire, and
the prisoners are exposed to danger by such fire, the
keeper may remove them to a place of safety, and there
confine them so long as may be necessary to avoid such
danger; and such removal and confinement shah1 not be
deemed an escape of such prisoners.

SKO. 24. County commissioners to consult the state
board of corrections and charities.—Whenever the county
commissioners of any county in Minnesota shall vote to
consider the question of erecting a county jail, it shall
be the duty of said county commissioners to communicate
that fact to the state board of corrections and charities.
It shall be the duty of said board of corrections and
charities within three months after the receipt of such
communication to offer to the said board of county com-
missioners such advice in the premises as they shah1

deem proper.
BBC. 25. Plans and estimates to be submitted.—If, after

receiving the advice of the board of corrections and
charities, not less than three members of the board of
county com mission era shall vote in favor of the erection
of a county jail, or if at any time they desire to make
repairs on the county jail costing more than two hun-
dred dollars, they shall proceed to procure plans and
estimates of the cost of such county jail, or such repairs,
and the said plans and estimates shall be submitted to
the state board of corrections and charities for sugges-
tion and criticism before final adoption by the said com-
missioners. No contract for the erection, in whole or
in part, of any county jail, or for repairs costing more
than two hundred dollars, shall be valid or binding, and
it shall be unlawful for the county auditor to draw any
wan-ant in payment for labor or material for the con-
struction of such jail, unless the suggestions and criti-
cism of the state board of corrections and charities in
writing shall be on file in the office of the county auditor.

SEC. 2o'. Funds, how provided.—Uefore making any
contract for the erection of any county jail, it shall be
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the duty of the county commissioners to take steps to>
proride the necessary funds, either by levying a suffi-
cient Us for that purpose upon the taxable property
in the country or by issuing the bonds of the county for
siich sum as may be necessary therefor; provided, that
no bonded indebtedness shall be created under this act
in excess of such limit as hns been or may hereaftei be-
established by law.

SEC. 27. Issue of bonds.—The said bonds shall be issued
in eunis cot less than one hundred dollars nor more
than one thousand dollars each, and may bear interest
at any rate not exceeding BIX: per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annually, and the principal snail be payable
at such time or times, not more than twenty years after
the date of said bonds, as said board of county com-
missioners may by resolution determine.

SEC. 28. Payment of bonds and interest tnerepa—Hie
said county commiaeionera are hereby authorized, and
empowered, and it is hereby made their duty, to levy a
ta^: from time to time upon the taxable property of said
county, sufficient to meet the interest coupons and the
principal of said bonds as 'they shall become due, and
aatil the pa.yin.eat of interest and principal of said bonds
is fully provided ior.

SEC. 29. District jails may be designated.—The state
board of corrections and charities is hereby authorized
and empowered, T, ith the consent of the board of county
commissioners, to designate any suitable; county jail in
the state as a district jail, to t>e used for the detention
of prisoners ifrom other counties in addition to those
of the county in "which, said jail is located. No jail shall
be designated as a district jail unless, in the judgment
of the state board of corrections and charities, it has
a fireproof cell room, suitable bathing facilities; a sepa-
rate Teutilatiag flue tor each cell; a -well-lighted cell tor
each prisoner, at least four and one-half liy six and one-
half feet in size; separate departments for prisoners
held for trial and prisoners serving sentence; and also
for -women and children; and whenever, in the judgment
oi said board, the building, management, OT discipline
of any district jail is not such as is proper, they may
rescind their order designating ,eucb_ county ja.il. a.s a
district jaiL

SEC. 30. Where prisoners shall be iept when there is
no sufficient jail.—When there is no sufficient county jail
in any county wherein any criminal offense baa been
committed, or when the county jail in such county shall
haye been condemned in accordance with section thirty-
one of this act, the examining magistrate, upon LIB own
motion, or the district judge, npon application of the
sheriff, may order any person charged with a criminal
offense, and directed to be committed to prison, to "be
sent io the jatt of some other county having a sufficient
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jaiL Provided, that if there be a district jail in the
judicial district to which the said county belongs, he
shall be sent thereto, or to some nearer district jail, as
the committing magistrate or the district judge shall des-
ignate; and the sheriff of such other county shall, on ex-
hibit of such magistrate's or judge's order, receive and
keep in custody, in the jail of his county, the prisoner or-
dered to be committed as aforesaid; and the sheriff shall,
upon the order of the district court or a judge thereof, re-
deliver such prisoner when in demand.

SEO. 31. Condemnation of jails.—Whenever the jail of
any county is insecure or otherwise unfit for use, the
judge of the judicial district, on the recommendation of
the grand jury or of his own motion, may issue his writ-
ten order condemning such jail; or whenever, in the
judgment of the state board of corrections and charities,
the jail of any county is insecure or otherwise unfit for
use, the said board, by and with the consent of the judge
of the judicial district in which said jail is located, may
issue a written order condemning said jail; and after
being so condemned such jail shall not be used for the
detention of any prisoner for more than twenty-four
hours at one time, except pending preliminary examina-
tion, or whiie the court ia in session, until such order is
rescinded.

SEO. 32. Repealing clause.—Title one of chapter one
hundred and twenty of the general statutes of 1878, and
all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act, except
as specified in section eleven, are hereby repealed.

SEO. 33. TVhen to take effect.—This act shall take effect
and be In force from and after its passage.

Approved April 19, 1893.
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CHAPTER 158. ^F No_ia

An act authorizing sheriffs and deputy sheriffs to complete compieonf
foreclosure sales after the expiration of their term of office. ° Q-nri

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. That in all cases where any sheriff or any

deputy sheriff of any county in this state has heretofore
and during his term of office duly sold any real property
under a power of sale contained in a mortgage authoriz-
ing such sale, and such term of office has expired before
the execution of a certificate and affidavit of sale by
such officer, he shall, nevertheless, at any time within
three months after the expiration of such term of office,
be and he is hereby authorised to execute and deliver
such certificate and such affidavit in the same manner
and with the same effect as if he were still In office.
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